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heavily by ROS include the West Coast, the major mountain ranges of the western interior, the 23
Upper Midwest, the Northeast, and the lower Appalachians. While 70% of extreme (upper 0.1%) 24 runoff events in these regions have some contribution from ROS, the runoff generated during 25 these ROS events accounts for less than 10% of the total extreme flood runoff; the much larger 26 fraction of extreme runoff is derived either directly from intense rainfall or from clear-sky 27 snowmelt. Rainfall is the dominant source of runoff in ROS events along the West Coast and 28 over the west-facing slopes of the Cascades and Sierra Nevada, while snowmelt dominates ROS 29 runoff in the other regions in the CONUS. Historically, the role of ROS in streamflow extremes 30 is most significant in mid-elevation areas, but this "significant influence zone" will shift to 31 higher elevations in a warmer future; ROS will account for more of the extreme runoff in the 32 high elevations of the mountainous West and the Upper Midwest, but less in areas with low and 33 moderate elevations in the West and almost the entire East. The future ROS frequency changes 34 exert a first order control on the future change of the runoff contribution from ROS to extreme 35 floods.
INTRODUCTION 37
Rain-on-snow (ROS) occurs during periods when liquid precipitation falls on a pre-existing 38 snowpack. ROS is common in seasonally snow covered areas and has significant hydrologic and 39 geomorphologic impacts. Intense rainfall and snowmelt that contribute to runoff during ROS 40 events erode soil [Swanston 1974 ] and redistribute sediment and organic debris [Fredriksen 1965 [Fredriksen , 41 et al., 2014 .We carried out the flood risk analysis for all HUC-6 basins in the CONUS using the 220 AMS derived from the aggregated streamflow. 221 We evaluated the flood risk analysis at the 248 GAGES II reference gages over the CONUS 222 that have over 50-year's data record from 1950 to 2009 and have drainage areas larger than 100 223 km 2 . At each of these gages, we calculated the 100-year flood magnitude based on both the VIC 224 modeled streamflow aggregated from the gage's upstream drainage area and the observed 225 streamflow, using the same NEVA flood risk estimation procedure. 226
ROS characterization 227
We adopted the criteria in Fruediger et al. [2014] to define ROS days in this study. Fruediger 228 et al. defined a ROS day as one having at least 3 mm of rain falling on a snowpack with at least 229 10 mm SWE, and for which snowmelt makes up at least 20% of the sum of the rainfall and 230 snowmelt for the day. These criteria are designed to identify ROS days that have flood-231 generating potential. Experiments reported in Fruediger et al. [2014] showed that these criteria 232 successfully captured those ROS days that contribute to flood events, and effectively removed 233 spurious ROS days. This ROS definition was also applied with slight adjustments by Musselman 234 et al. [2018] to identify ROS over the Western U.S. In this study the criteria were used to identify 235 every ROS day over the 64-year study period at each grid cell. After identifying the ROS days 236
for all grid cells, we calculated the ROS frequency in days/year, and also calculated the centroid 237 of timing of the ROS days based on the rainfall intensity-weighted average of the ROS timing in 238 days of the water year (i.e., days from October 1). Note that all our analyses are ROS day-based; 239 i.e. there was no attempt to define independent events, where some events could consist of 240 multiple consecutive days. 241 We quantified the relative importance of ROS to both large and extreme runoff over the 242 CONUS. To do so, at each model grid cell, we first selected the 200 days with the largest 243 simulated runoff during the 64-year study period (defined as the large runoff days, or 244 "Day_LARGE_200"), and also selected the 20 days with the largest simulated runoff (defined as the 245 extreme runoff days, or "Day_EXTRM_20"). Note that the two sets are not exclusive of each other 246 (i.e. Day_EXTRM_20 is included in the set of Day_LARGE_200 at each grid cell). The selected 247 Day_LARGE_200 and Day_EXTRM_20 include both ROS days and non-ROS days. Herein we refer to 248 the ROS days among Day_LARGE_200 and Day_EXTRM_20 as "Day_LARGE_ROS" and "Day_EXTRM_ROS", 249 respectively. We further define the total number of Day_LARGE_200, Day_EXTRM_20, Day_LARGE_ROS, 250
and Day_EXTRM_ROS as ND_LARGE_200, ND_EXTRM_20, ND_LARGE_ROS, and ND_EXTRM_ROS, 251 respectively. Note that ND_LARGE_200 is 200 and ND_EXTRM_20 is 20 by definition, whereas 252 ND_LARGE_ROS and ND_EXTRM_ROS vary among grid cells. We analyzed only the large and extreme 253 runoff days (and the ROS days within them) to focus on days that are likely to contribute to 254 hydrologic extremes; Day_LARGE_200 and Day_EXTRM_20 represent on average about the largest 1% 255 and the largest 0.1% of the daily runoff in the 64-year period, respectively. 256
Hereafter, we refer to the total runoff from Day_LARGE_200 as "Q_LARGE_200", and the total 257 runoff from Day_LARGE_ROS as "Q_LARGE_ROS". Similarly, the total runoff from Day_EXTRM_20 is 258 referred to "Q_EXTRM_20", and the total runoff from Day_EXTRM_ROS is referred to "Q_EXTRM_ROS". 259
At each model grid cell, we calculated the ratio of ND_LARGE_ROS to ND_LARGE_200, and the ratio 260 of ND_EXTRM_ROS to ND_EXTRM_20 to explore the extent to which Day_LARGE_200 and Day_EXTRM_20 261 are ROS-related. We also calculated the ratio of Q_LARGE_ROS to Q_LARGE_200 and the ratio of 262 Q_EXTRM_ROS to Q_EXTRM_20 at each grid cell to evaluate the overall contribution of the runoff 263 volume from ROS to the large and extreme runoff.determine the dominant hydrologic source of the runoff in the identified ROS days, and to 266 explore the spatial pattern of the dominant source over the CONUS. In the calculation at each 267 grid cell, we summed up the snowmelt and the rainfall in Day_LARGE_ROS and Day_EXTRM_ROS , and 268 divided by Q_LARGE_ROS and Q_EXTRM_ROS, respectively. The snowmelt, rainfall, and runoff 269 required for these calculations are all model output. To better understand the snowmelt processes 270 associated with ROS, we partitioned the snowmelt generated on Day_LARGE_ROS and 271
Day_EXTRM_ROS based on the different energy sources that drive snowmelt. In particular, we 272 investigated the (positive) energy transfer into the snowpack from net radiation, sensible heat, 273 latent heat (condensation), and advection heat transfer from rainfall. These energy fluxes have 274 been identified as the dominant energy sources for ROS snowmelt in previous studies. To 275 quantify the snowmelt associated with each of these energy fluxes, we calculated the ratio of 276 each flux to the total incoming energy to the snowpack that was responsible for the total 277 snowmelt in Day_LARGE_ROS and Day_EXTRM_ROS. The details of the calculation of each energy 278 flux are summarized in S2 in supplemental material. 279
Characterizing future ROS and floods 280
To explore how ROS is likely to change and how these changes will be reflected in future 281 flood risk, we created a delta-warming by uniformly increasing the air temperature in our VIC 282 forcings from 1950-2013 by 2 while holding the other forcing variables unchanged. Previous 283 studies have found that average 20 th century warming over the CONUS has been on the order of 284 1 per century, and the rate of warming in the second half of the century is about double that of 285 the first half century, with much of the observed warming occurring after about 1975 [Melillo, 286 2014] . In contrast to the robust increasing trend in temperature, there is little evidence of largescale precipitation trends in the 20 th century, especially for winter season precipitation [Cayan et 288 al., 1998; Mote et al., 2005] . These findings form the basis of our delta-warming set up. The 289 uniform temperature increase over the original L15 temperature data preserves the historical 290 warming trend and thus the non-stationarity of the climate warming contained in the observation-291 based L15 data. Furthermore, insofar is it constitutes a sensitivity test rather than a scenario 292 analysis (as, for instance, would be the case with downscaled climate model projections), it 293 avoids confounding warming effects with, for instance, changes in precipitation and other model 294
forcing variables (such as surface wind) that may well change over time as well. We conducted 295 the same hydrologic modeling and the flood risk modeling as in section 3.1 and 3.2 for the future 296 case with the delta-warming. 297
We compared the spatial pattern of the future change of Q_LARGE_ROS/Q_LARGE_200 with the 298 spatial pattern of the future change of the 100-year flood magnitude to explore the role of ROS in 299 flooding events. We used Q_LARGE_ROS/Q_LARGE_200 in the comparison because the 200 large ROS 300 days roughly correspond to the largest 1% of the runoff steps in the study period. Since the 100-301 year flood is a flood that has 1% chance of occurring in any given year, thus the large runoff and 302 the 100-year flood share a statistical correspondence. We carried out the comparisons at the 303 HUC-6 basin level in the regions that showed significant ROS impact (as revealed from the 304 analysis discussed above). We aggregated the historical and future Q_LARGE_ROS/Q_LARGE_200 at 305 the grid cell level to HUC-6 basins by calculating the weighted average Q_LARGE_ROS/Q_LARGE_200 306 across all the grid cells within each HUC-6 basin, using Q_LARGE_200 at each grid cell as weights.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 308

Hydrologic and snow model evaluation 309
The VIC modeled SWE captured the details of the snow distribution within the CONUS and 310 agree well with the SNSR SWE in both space and time ( that the VIC model SWE captures the SWE variability both spatially (e.g. the SWE difference in 341 low elevation vs. high elevation) and temporally (e.g. inter-annual variability, also in Figure 2c ). 342
While we did not perform SWE evaluation in regions other than the Sierra Nevada due to the 343 absence of observations that have similar accuracy and spatiotemporal continuity as the SNSR 344 SWE dataset, the Sierra Nevada has a particularly complex terrain and atmospheric variability 345
and we expect the model accuracy to be comparable elsewhere, which is suggested by more 346 limited pointwise model and observation comparisons in Mote et al. (2018) . 
Historical ROS characterization 364
The areas with high historical ROS frequency (based on ROS day selection described in 365 section 3.3) over the CONUS include the Western mountains, the Upper Midwest, the Northeast, 366 and the lower the Appalachians (Figure 4a ). As discussed, our ROS analysis focuses on areas 367 with at least 20 mm of mean historical maximum annual SWE. In these ROS-impacted regions, 368 ROS occurs multiple times a year and almost every year; ROS is a part of the local seasonal 369 water cycle and a consistent contributor to the local runoff when normal snow accumulation is 370 available. Within the CONUS, the Pacific Northwest (PNW) is the most ROS-impacted region 371 with the largest ROS frequency, mainly due to the deep seasonal snow on the Cascades and the 372 tremendous rainfall caused by the orographic uplift of moist air in warm/moisture-rich 373 atmospheric river events [Ralph and Dettinger, 2011] . The west-facing slopes of both PNW and 374 the Sierra Nevada have more frequent ROS than the east-facing slopes (Figure 4a ), because the 375 west-facing slopes are directly exposed to rainfall, while the east-facing slopes are in theorographic rainfall-shadow. Mid-elevation mountains (1500 m-2500 m) are most sensitive to 377 ROS, while other mountainous areas are less ROS-impacted, due to lower-elevation areas having 378 less snow accumulation and higher-elevation areas (e.g. the southern Sierra Nevada) having 379 snow-dominated winter precipitation; both factors tend to constrain ROS. In the East, ROS 380 occurs mainly in the Northeast, the lower Appalachians, and the Upper Midwest. These areas are 381 mostly adjacent to large water bodies. For instance, the Upper Midwest is affected by the Great 382
Lakes, and at least part of the Northeast is affected by Lake Ontario, the Atlantic Ocean, and the 383 St Lawrence River. Humid air from these water bodies can result in large snow accumulation in 384 the winter and rainfall in the early spring, leading to the potential for large ROS events. 385
Generally though, ROS in the East is much less frequent compared with the West, mainly due to 386 the shallower snow accumulations and the shorter period of snow cover. 387
The spatial distribution of the centroid timing of all ROS days (Figure 4b ) reflects the spatial 388 variation in the rainfall seasonality. In the western U.S., the majority of ROS days in PNW and 389 the Sierra Nevada are in the late fall and winter seasons, while ROS days in the Rockies occur 390 mostly in early to mid-spring (on average about one month later than the Western coastal ranges). 391
This temporal difference in ROS timing is mainly because of the timing of the rainfall season in 392 the two regions [Knowles et al. 2006 , Gergel et al. 2017 . Orographically, ROS occurs later at 393 higher elevations due to the snowfall to rainfall transition occurring later in high elevation areas. 394
The elevational ROS timing difference is most obvious in the comparison between the northern 395 and southern Cascades, and between the northern and southern Sierra Nevada (Figure 4b ). ROS 396 in the Eastern U.S. occurs earlier than in the West; large ROS days tend to occur around mid-397 January in the northern tier of the Northeast and Midwest, and mostly in October in the lower 398
Appalachians and the lower Midwest. Generally, the spatial extent and the spatial variation of the impacts of the ROS runoff on the 404 large runoff and extreme runoff are similar over the CONUS. On average, 53% of the 405 ND_LARGE_200 and 77% of the ND_EXTRM_20 are ROS-related in the major ROS-impacted areas 406 (including the major mountain ranges of the West, the Upper Midwest, the Northeast, and the 407 lower Appalachian region. We found that large and extreme runoff days are more likely to be 408 ROS-related in higher elevation areas, but in those areas with very high elevations, such as the 409 southern Sierra Nevada and the ridges of the Cascades (see Figures 5a and 5b ). This appears to 410 be attributable to 1) lower temperatures at high elevations, so while rain may be occurring at 411 lower elevations, higher elevations are above the snow line and the local precipitation is mostly 412 snowfall (i.e. less rainfall and thus less ROS), and 2) high runoff production in these high 413 elevation areas (especially on the east slopes of the Cascades) is dominated by clear-sky 414 snowmelt in spring, rather than during fall and early winter storms. It is also clear that a 415 significant portion of floods that occur in basins that drain the west facing slopes of the Cascades 416 and the Sierra Nevada are ROS-related. 417
While a substantial fraction of large and extreme runoff days are ROS-related across much of 418 our domain, the runoff contribution from these ROS days to the total large and extreme runoff is 419 comparatively low in most cases (Figures 5c and 5d vs. Figures 5a and 5b) . The reason has to do 420 with several factors, including: 1) in regions with shallow snowpacks (low elevations in the West, 421
and much of the rest of the snow-affected domain, e.g. almost all of the upper Midwest andNortheast), relatively small SWE at the beginning of ROS days leads to lower ROS frequencies 423 and contributions to runoff. Also, Q_LARGE_200 and Q_EXTRM_20 in these areas with relatively low 424 elevation often relate to intense rainfall occurred in non-ROS days. 2) Q_LARGE_ROS/Q_LARGE_200 425 and Q_EXTRM_ROS/Q_EXTRM_20 are also limited at very high elevations in the West, e.g. as 426 discussed, the southern Sierra Nevada and the highest elevations of the Cascades as compared 427 with lower elevations in the same general areas (Figures 5c).  428 The comparison between Figure 5c and Figure 5d shows the role of ROS runoff in large 429 runoff is more significant than that in the extreme runoff. For instance, average 430 Q_LARGE_ROS/Q_LARGE_200 is ~23% (Figure 5c ), whereas Q_EXTRM_ROS/Q_EXTRM_20 is only 5% in 431 average (Figure 5d ) over the ROS affected areas of the western U.S. Over the most ROS-affected 432 mountains in CONUS (including Cascades, the northern Rockies, and the northern 433 Appalachians), Q_LARGE_ROS/Q_LARGE_200 is ~40% while Q_EXTRM_ROS/Q_EXTRM_20 is only 7%. The 434 large difference between the role of ROS runoff in large runoff as contrasted with extreme runoff 435 could be a result of several factors: (1) heavy rainfall and clear-sky melt that occur in non-ROS 436 conditions are more dominant in the extreme runoff than in the large runoff, and these factors 437 dilute the ROS runoff contribution ratio; (2) Extreme runoff mostly occurs in the late winter and 438 early summer (overall later than large runoff), so the antecedent SWE that is available to melt 439 and contribute to the runoff in extreme runoff days is generally less than in large runoff days, 440 especially at low elevations. The areas with large Q_LARGE_ROS/Q_LARGE_200 and 441 Q_EXTRM_ROS/Q_EXTRM_20 (Figures 5c and 5d ) coincide with areas with high ROS frequency (see 442 Figure 4a ) and high fractions of ROS-related runoff days (Figures 5a and 5b ). Rainfall advection makes up less than 5% of ROS melt across the entire CONUS domain ( Figure  477 7d and 7h), i.e., rainfall does not directly melt much snow in ROS events. This contradicts a 478 common perception that snowmelt in ROS is caused in large part by energy infusion from the 479 warmer rainfall. In fact, ROS snowmelt directly resulting from rainfall energy (i.e. via advection) 480 is limited by (1) the relatively small temperature difference between the rainfall and the freezing 481 point that controls the maximum amount of advection energy that a unit volume of rainfall can 482 provide to melt snow, and (2) the fact that advection is much less efficient in energy transfer in 483 comparison with processes such as condensation and rainfall water refreeze, because the heat 484 capacity of water, which controls the energy transfer rate via advection, is much less than both 485 the latent heat of vaporization and the latent heat of fusion that control the energy transfer rate in 486 condensation and rainfall water re-freeze, respectively. 487
Our finding that net-radiation is responsible for slightly more ROS snowmelt in the Western 488 U.S. than turbulent heat fluxes is consistent with the conclusion in Mazurkiewicz et al. presented herein examined all the ROS events across a long period at a larger scale, so (1) not 497 many ROS events have exceptionally high wind (and hence very large turbulent heat transfer) as 498 in the two aforementioned papers; and (2) ROS events occurring late in winter or early spring 499 coincident with high solar radiation for a longer period during daytime than the ROS events in 500 mid-winter (e.g. as in Marks et al. [1998] ), which enhance the effects of the radiation on ROS 501 snowmelt. 502
Future change of ROS and its effects on future hydrologic extremes 503
In a warmer future, more ROS will occur in high-elevation areas due to increased rainfall 504 (transitioned from snowfall), whereas ROS in low-elevation and mid-elevation areas will 505 decrease or diminish due to reduced SWE overall (Figure 8a) . The elevation at which ROS 506 frequency transitions from decreasing to increasing mostly is around 1500 m to 2000 m. The 507 elevation-dependent ROS frequency change is most apparent in the Cascades and the Sierra 508 Nevada (Figure 8a ), which generally have warmer winter temperatures than the interior of the 509
West. In the eastern U.S., ROS frequency decreases over all ROS-impacted areas, especially in 510 the southern Appalachians. The reduced ROS frequency in these areas is driven by declines in 511 snow accumulation at the onset of ROS. Temporally (Figure 8b ), ROS will occur earlier by 512 about a month overall in almost the entire CONUS due to the shift from snowfall to rain earlier 513 in the year. (Figure 9d ) is similar to that of Q_LARGE_ROS/Q_LARGE_200 (Figure 9c ), but with a 536 comparatively lower magnitude. While ND_EXTRM_ROS/ND_EXTRM_20 changes more significantly 537 than ND_LARGE_ROS/ND_LARGE_200 does (Figure 9b vs 9a) , Q_EXTRM_ROS/Q_EXTRM_200 changes less 538 than Q_LARGE_ROS/Q_LARGE_200 (Figure 9d vs 9c) , because of the extreme runoff is more 539 dominated by intense rainfall and clear-sky melt, so the number of ROS day (or ROS frequency) 540 changes have less effects on the ROS runoff contribution change in the extreme runoff case than 541 in the large runoff case. 542
Comparing Figures 9a and 9b with Figures 9c and 9d , it is clear that in a warmer future, ROS 543 will be involved in more flood events in mountainous areas, especially for extreme flood events 544 in many areas that are headwaters of large rivers. Also, the spatial patterns shown in Figure 9a  545 and 9b are highly consistent with those in Figures 9c and 9d , respectively, i.e. in areas with more 546 frequent ROS days, the role of ROS in large and extreme runoff increases, and vice versa. This 547 demonstrates that ROS frequency change is a first order control on the changes in the 548 contribution of ROS runoff to total runoff in large and extreme floods. 549
We calculated changes in Q_LARGE_ROS/Q_LARGE_200 and changes in the 100-year flood 550 magnitude at the HUC-6 level over the entire CONUS (as shown in Figure S4 ), and compared 551 these changes in the major ROS-impacted regions of the CONUS (Figure 10 ) to explore the 552 connection between ROS and the hydrologic extremes. Note that the ROS contribution was 553 originally calculated at grid-cell level (e.g. Figures 5c and 5d, Figures 9c and 9d) , here we 554 aggregated it to each HUC-6 basin by calculating the runoff-weighted average of 555 Q_LARGE_ROS/Q_LARGE_200 for all the grid-cells within the basin. Figures 10a-d show the spatial 556 patterns of future flood risk changes and changes in Q_LARGE_ROS/Q_LARGE_200; the two changes 557 are largely consistent in the ROS-impacted regions in the eastern U.S. and they both show 558 decreases. Since the large runoff in these regions is usually driven by rainfall, whose intensity is 559 likely to increase in the future as a result of the increased temperature and the resulting increasedatmospheric water holding ability (based on Clausius-Claperyon Equation, and increased 561 atmospheric moisture amount is likely to lead to more intense rainfall when saturated), but on the 562 other hand the flood risk in these regions decreases, therefore the indication is the future 563 decreases in snow accumulation and ROS is likely to be a factor that lead to the decreased flood 564 risk in these areas. Indeed, the total water entering the soil column is about the same, but since 565 the snowmelt becomes less (because of reduced snow), so more rainfall water supplies to the soil 566 and reduces the amount of direct rainfall runoff, ultimately resulting in reduced flood risk in 567 areas where local floods are heavy rainfall-dominated. A few basins in the Upper Midwest, 568
where deep snow accumulates and future ROS contributes more runoff to large and extreme 569 runoff events are the exception; in these basins, the flood risk increases. 570
Over the mountains of the West, the Cascades and the northern Rockies have spatially-571 consistent decreases in Q_LARGE_ROS/Q_LARGE_200 and spatially-consistent increases in the flood 572 risk, but Q_LARGE_ROS/Q_LARGE_200 changes and the flood risk changes in some of the basins in the 573 southern Rockies show spatially inconsistent (Figures 10e and 10f ). Rainfall is a major part of 574 the floods along the west coast and in the Cascades and the northern Sierra Nevada. The flood 575 risk increases in these regions is primarily due to the more intense rainfall caused by the 576 atmospheric rivers and the increased water amount in the atmosphere; the more intense rainfall 577 directly increases the chance of hydrologic extremes and also dilutes the impacts of ROS runoff 578
to the large floods. The reduced snow accumulations in the future also contributes to the reduced 579 role of ROS in this region. Inconsistency between the change in Q_LARGE_ROS/Q_LARGE_200 and the 580 change in flood risk occurs in a few mid-elevation basins in the southern Rockies, where ROS 581 contribution slightly increases and the flood risk decreases. The peak streamflow in these basins 582 is mostly controlled by clear-sky melt, and floods occur as a result of intense clear-sky snowmelt.onset earlier in this area, but the earlier snowmelt will occur in a time of year with lower solar 585 radiation, shorter days, and colder temperatures. As a result, the snowmelt process in these mid-586 elevation areas will become longer and less intense, which will reduce the overall flood risk. 587
Therefore, despite the fact that ROS effects will increase, reduced clear-sky melt will outweigh 588 this, and these areas will have an overall reduced flood risk. 589 
